myhosting.com Now Offering 100% Four-Months Recurring
Commissions with Exclusive Affiliate Tools
Toronto, Ontario - August 27, 2009: myhosting.com, a leading global provider of affordable web
hosting, email and application hosting services, has announced a new commission structure for its web
hosting affiliate program, myhostingaffiliates.com.
Through Share A Sale, myhosting.com offers their affiliates one of the most aggressive recurring
commission plans in the hosting industry today. “Our goal is to provide a generous commission plan to
our affiliates in the hosting industry so their earnings are potentially unlimited,” states myhosting.com
Chief Marketing Officer, Celal Ulgen.
With this new program, affiliates who refer clients on any myhosting.com service plan will get 100% of
the sale amount for the first 4 months as long as the customer stays on plan. With high commission
rates ranging from $32 for basic shared hosting to $120 for professional plans, $92 for SharePoint
hosting and $280 for VPS Windows hosting, myhosting.com affiliates can quickly build recurring revenue
while offering a wide range of plans to suit the needs of businesses, organizations or individuals.
myhostingaffiliates.com Private Affiliate Hub
In addition to recurring commissions, myhosting.com offers exclusive affiliate tools to help their
affiliates promote myhosting.com services and to increase earnings. Through the Private Affiliate Hub,
myhosting.com affiliates get instant access to tools including domain checker, landing pages, email
templates, twitter posts, latest deals widget and more. “Unlike many other web hosting affiliate
programs, we offer much more than a simple text link to our affiliates,” states affiliate manager Serkan
Kutlubay. “We offer various tools to make our affiliates lives easier.” These web hosting affiliate benefits
include:











Dedicated affiliate managers
Trusted third-party network “Share A Sale”
Parasite-free program
High commission rates
Exclusive affiliate tools for increased earnings
Low reversal rates
Special offers and contests
Coupons codes for affiliates only
Reliable hosting since 1997
Live support

myhosting.com is owned and managed by SoftCom Inc., a privately held company headquartered in
Toronto, Canada. Founded in 1997, SoftCom provides reliable and cost effective email and Web hosting

services to more than 10 million customers with support of 26 languages in 140 countries worldwide.
The myhosting.com name and the logo are registered trademarks of SoftCom Inc.
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